
event entertainment • management



WHO WE ARE 

HIYA events was formed in 2011, the company 
was originally known as James Sexton 

Entertainment which was formed in 1987. 

Over the last 25 years we have been 
providing quality events and entertainment 
to corporations nationwide. The invaluable 
experience we have gained, along with the 
exceptional team of professionals we work 

with ensures that your event will be organised 
and delivered at the highest standard.

Once we discuss you particular requirements 
we can tailor make an event to suit any 

budget. We use our expertise to create the 
most innovative and effective approach for 

each specific event.

We look forward to opening a whole new 
world of entertainment to you. Our goal is to 

give you a great event experience from start to 
finish so that you can relax and be a guest at 

your own event.

 CORPORATE EVENTS

° Company celebrations
° Product launches
° Awards nights
° Staff & family days
° Company fitness challenges
° Corporate videos
° Team building

 CONFERENCES

  At HIYA we can arrange your complete 
conference package including

° Audio visual
° Transportation
° Venue selection
° Signage
° Staging
° Lighting
° Branding

 TEAM BUILDING

  Our team building games focus on 
participants enjoying themselves while at 
the same time enhancing and or building 
working relationships. We can tailor any 
programme to suit your needs.

° Treasure hunts
° Quiz shows
° Lights, camera, action
° Company fitness challenge
° Outdoor inflatable fun
° Come dine with us
° Come dancing

 DESTINATION MANAGEMENT

  With our wealth of experience and contacts 
at HIYA we are in a good position to help 
clients with their visit to Ireland.

  Our services include transportation, hotel  
accommodation, entertainment, restaurants, 
activities, excursions, conference venues, 
themed events, gala dinners and logistics, 
meetings and incentive schemes.

  
  We also provide period costume rental to 

large groups for their gala dinners at some 
of Ireland's amazing castles.

ENTERTAINERS

At HIYA we pride ourselves in the quality of the 
entertainers that we provide.

To become a preferred HIYA entertainer, acts 
need to be completely professional, amazing 
at what they do, friendly and punctual. We also 
insist that all of our acts have the best standard 
of equipment available to them. All of the acts 
that we use have been working with us for 
many years and in many cases work exclusively
for ourselves.

At HIYA we simply do not do average acts, 
all of them are total professionals in their 
particular field. No matter what kind of act you 
are looking for I’m sure we can provide it. 

Some of these are -

° Bands & tribute bands
° Comedians
° Celebrity after dinner speakers
° Magicians
° Dj’s & mc’s
° Classical quartet
° Circus acts
° Lookalikes
° Magician’s /illusionist
° Children’s entertainers

THEMED EVENTS

° Casino Nights
° Race Nights
° Game & Quiz Show
° Murder Mystery
° Inflatable Fun
° Summer BBQ’s
° Oscars Night
° Seasonal Events
° Carnival/Circus

COMPANY FITNESS CHALLENGES

Our owner James Sexton created the hit 
TV format (Ireland's fittest family) with our 
close link to the show e can provide the best 
Company fitness challenges, these challenges 
can be between companies or internally 
between departments. We bring all our 
knowledge and sometimes people from the TV 
show right into your company. We can build 
courses and challenges onsite or at a preferred 
location. Following the events not only does 
the company get all the relevant information 
on winners etc but we also provide you with 
very relevant information on healthy eating, 
training and fitness tips for all of the staff.

INFLATABLE & GAMES

At HIYA we have a huge selection of corporate 
inflatable games for both adults & children. 
We use these at a wide range of events from 
Family day’s/BBQ’s and team building.
Some of our Games include

° Gladiator Jousting
° Bungee run
° Rodeo Bull
° Sumo suits
° Human table football
° Human demolition
° Eliminator courses
° Giant garden games
° Giant slides & Castles
° Giant Operation
° Giant scalextric
° Foosball tables
° Soccer shootout
° Pool Tables
° F1 Challenge inflatable
° Obstacle courses
° Giant Jenga
° Giant Buzzer
 These are only a few 
 of our games




